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I certainly enjoyed hearing Ben Adams broadcast the 

news on Saturday ni^ht. Thanks to him I was able tc celebrate 

my Christmas on Saturday. In fact if it hadn't been for Ben 

Adams I might have had to "ost^one it until next Christmas.

I got a gre t kick out of every item in his talk, end there was 

one that hit me right between the eyes. it concerned ice. Herd, 

frozen, slinrery ice.

I didn't get stented for the country until Saturday 

end then I hod to drive seventy miles in a blinding snow storm. 

Just to show you what a chunn I was I tried to get throu h wit! out 

cheins, end did. It took me two hours. But v.hen I cot in my 

own yerd, rif-ht within five feet of my gar'gc door, my reer wheels 

started to slide. In e snllt second the car was out of control 

and had cn hed Into a tree, snapped off a bumoer, mes ed u~ the

tell light, and one of the fenders.

Yes, and it took me as long to get out of that -ocket

, as it had taken to drive u~ toof ice and into the garage dooi a., it- ^

Dutche ss C ounty from Aew York City. Then I went into the house
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and listened to Ben Adams broadcast about ice, hard, frozen, 

slipnery ice.

In fact, Ice rlayed a big ’-art in ray holiday. Are you 

an expert on skis? '.Veil, I’m not, but some of my neighbors 

lured me out, and the sun hod shone just long enough to turn the 

snow to Ice. And for severel hours I did more nose dives, inside 

and outside loons, Imraelmenn turns and tail spins on those skis 

then Jimmie Doolittle or Al Williams ever did in an air-lane.
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, There seems to be some trouble 
down in A b o u t h African gold fields. Well, 
g o 1 Ci mining atici cr*oub I e of xe n c? o hand 
m hana. I long ago le arned that in a

• . • • ssrvctr ^ v -c i txgo la mini nc camp du t
th io disturbance in South Africa is 
different from the old gun fights at 
Cripple Creek and bead tv.an’s Gulch. ihis 
one is a rumpus between two native 
tribes. I hey employ native labor on 
the .\and in South nfrica and these 

natives are mostly ^asutos and Rondos.
They are old traditional enemies,

the basj tos and the Rondos. They have
been v.orkinf side by side ror a lone time
now but they haven't learned tD love each
other . ‘ ’ I tistead of digginr for gold t-h^r

. if , ^ *
often aid hoi es i nA ^ Trie
I nternat i one l Nev/s Service i nforms us t hat
the trouble began when a Basil to bounced
a boulder oft a Rondo skull, whereupon
all the members of the two tribes went
at each other, fighting like demons noi
only on the surface of the earth xet but
also far down in the subterranean depths

■
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1 of ftiG m i nga# r o I ice h&.vrus hed xo 
L ’1 e scene , b u x xh e t i rs t pdOEt^^- xo arrive 
met xhe usual fate of peacemakers. Both 
tribes united ana started pasting sharp 
cornered rocks at the police, and then 
the Basutos and the Pondos went at 
each other again. According to the latest 
reports they are still at it.

/*.nd that isn't all the trouble 
down there in that ramous gold district 
called the Kand. Another International 
Mews service dispatch informs us that 
man-eat in'" lions are prowling around, 
hunv inc1 tor prey. It is reported that 
they are in large numbers, ana the 
natives who work on farms near xhe mineo 
are refusing to work unless given 
protection. | h e lions are saia *.0 have
claimed t h i r ty — f o ur v i o 11 ms so i e i . i 11 c 
government has bet;n urgeu to sen a c, 
b&cta lion of infantry co wipe oux The 
lions. but sor.ie or xhe local jokesters 
2 ^ y x i"i e lions a r 6; tn o t e I i k c - I ^ - o
wipe oux the battalion of infantry.



turkey

Now the villein cf this next niece seems to he the old 

snu femilifir ABCTs, the al1hebot. The prerent trouble over in 

Turkey is reported to have been caused by the attempts of the 

progressive Turkish Government to meke the Turks give up the old 

time d-corative Arabic alphabet and use our own kind of ABC *s 

instead. Any.ay, they are trying to modernize Turkey end some 

of the Turks donft like it. Last week a revolt broke out and 

the intention of the rebels was to re-establish the old Kalifete. 

In other words, they went the he^d of the Nohammecen religion 

to rule them, instead of Ghazi Jiustafa Kernel.

Thou rnds of peonle were arrested today by the govern- 

ment, and a Rood deal of severe fighting hrs taken -lace, says 

the United Press '.hile the International Kews Service inforais 

us that a -..hole battalion of troo-s has been interned, susneoted 

of being in symoathy with the rebels.



CHINA

Here s ei question I’ve been wondering about for some 

time. You'll recoil that just recently Chiang Kai S'hek, 

President of China was converted to Christianity. Yell, 

when a ^resident of Chins b comes s Christian it sounds inr ortant. 

But just what does it mean? Does it heir the ceuse of 

Christianity in China? Is the conversion of Chiang Kai Shek • 

something like the conversion of Constantine the Greet which

Christ! nized the Homan Enrire?

ii(el; ( there are some who tell us that it doesn't mean

a thin-. This week's Literary Digest quotes the Christian 

Century mef-erine as saying that - Christians everywhere will 

be well eCvised NOT to greet the announcement of Cenerel Chieng-s

bartisn. as any sure indication of e forward stride in China on

. j ^nssA The Digest adds that the the -art of the Kingdom o* Goc. me

/Vfittnn of the United Brethren in Delig* ous Telescope, e publication

Christ, -oints out that -■ such a sten on the .art of e hieh. 

official of a non-Christian country often is involved in tatters 

of nolitical expediency, or -otpted by a mercenary motive.

— - - ■ - .
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But. the Digest, as usual, goes on to give both sides 

of the question. It quotes the Lethodist Christian Advocate as 

saying that th-. conversion of China’s President brings credit to 

the Chinese mis lonaries and restige to the cause of Christienity 

in China. And another publication called the Baptist, declares 

that Chian, Koi Shek's conversion appears to have been e personal 

end domestic ef:eir hetv.een the rresidcnt, his family nd ills

God.

All who ere interested In x,is: lone end the ex-ansion

of Christienity will be interested in turning to this week’s

,, _ . . via o'tide. I wonder wha t your terary Digest end reedinf this o.ticic.

coneiu Ion will he.
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Just tor a chance we may soon 
\: i c h o u l news t r om c hina. Th at is, 

v i I I if They don’t hurry up and 
settle an argument regarding the control 
o 7 ihu Pacific cables.

The Chinese National Govern
ment is threatening drastic action unless 
its demands tor the control of the I ^-T 

9! QhTne^e cables are met by American,
10 British and uanish cable companies.
11 cables up to now have been operated 
121 u n d e r a t w e n t y - f i v e year concession.
13 But according xo xhe
14 International News Service this kb

15 concession expires on ..ednesday. N' w
16 terms v, ill have to be trailed. Mlreacy
17 there has been a lot of discussion

i n

h e

201

21 c a b I a
22

is without an agreement. Newspapers
the Far East are ulihl^ixuS

, • - onv r» seize xhe.Pacifichinese C-overnment » 6,01 a
and it is. . reportad that thU ^

may happen. Ana tnat aula pean^n.
• ■- n i n se massacres ana ^23 more news aboui oninco

, . - ; . i r\n r i OS TOP a V.'h i 1 6 •24 kidnapped mission^r \ oo

I

121 30 SM
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Here are several letters from radio 
listeners who write in telling me about 
odd stories--b its of news that are never 
printed, the news that doesn't reach 
the papers. 1

10
11
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One is from C. B. Edwards, of 
Scottdale, Pennsylvania. He tells us that 
one time he was out hunting and sat down 
to rest against a pine tree. "Well," 
writes Mr. Edwards, "one of those 
consarned redheaded woodpeckers lit on 
my hair, and before I had a chance to move 
he hit me four stiff raps right on the 
top of my head. You know those redheaded

!|| |

i

• -r

woodpeckers can knock a hole in a tree
quick, and there Ts no saying what

~ ' E vooy>a-'<V'V\

they T I I do to a xhead if they keep it up*

19

20 

21

23

24

-------------J -

.rfhen I got those four knocks my ears 
began to ring and four bumps
rose right up # on acti Yea, and they
were b i g g e r n hickory n u t s. Tr Well, I am 
sure we will all want to express our 
heartfelt sympathy to Brother Ldwards, and 
we thank him for his frank little news 
item about the woodpeckers attacking his 
head.

12-1-30-5M i
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Thir next nev;s concerns s huge financial oreration 

v;h* ch -eents to have run into a snag, Well, financial operations 

have a way of running into snags, especially the minor ones, that 

1 have anything to do with.

Any .ay, a gigantic billion dollar merger was planned 

between the Bethlehem Steel Corporation and the Youngstown 

Sheet and I’ube Company. Everything seemed all set for the 

combining -)f the two huge corporations, but some of the stock

holders oi the Youngstown Company objected, and went to court. 

There was a bitter legal fight, and the Associated Press informs 

us that today Judge David Jenkins, of the Ohio Court of Common 

rieas, issued an injunction forbidding the merger. Which means 

that for the moment, at least, the rlan Is heir, up.
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Out in Salem, Indi ana, the old 
days of private warfare and family 
feuds have returned. The town is virtually 
under martial law, and posses are 
searching the country-side for two 
brothers who helped to renew an ancient 
Tennessee feud--'feltsgr carried that feud e®

il

/> I
m
1i

ttp i nto Indi ana.
More than 20 years ago the^Spurlock 

Gibson feud began in Tennessee^/^'^®^ '''^A
Sspurlocks and the Gibsons killed each

other in the old traditional fashion. 
About 12 years ago members of both 
families moved apstato Indiana. The 
Indiana branches of the two families 
seemed to be at peace, but two weeks ago 
one of the Gibsons was killed. Two of 
the Spurlocks were put in jail* Early 
yesterday four Gibson brothers stormed 
the tail. They shot the sheriff in

li

t he

leg, ^ an d"h is wife. The
s. dangerous wound*iSut

1
ilfiI
I!i
if

il
tovi/n marshal fell with

one of the Gibson brothers dead
^ » HPHe shot __

But the Gibsons didn’t getAthe
the'' jail. The whole townSpurlocks in A'

i
121-30-SM
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was aroused. The three surviving Gibson brothers flea.

Severs 1 ros.es set out in hot pursuit. So far one brother has

been caught.

o
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1 Another oil wel I has gone wrong 
down at Oklahoma City. The No.li 
Lme r so n - Joy c e was an old wel I and should 
have known better. But today it blew 
out of control and is shooting oil and 
gas into the air at the rate of 40,000 
cubic feet daily. The International

9
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News Service informs us that they!re 
afraid down there that this old-time 
o i I we I I , which seems to ha^e grown 
young and foolish, is in danger of
catching fire, J’VAA/VV'Vv-v-wo
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Chicago had a reminder of early 
times today. A horse car rumbled 
through its streets. According to the 
Associated Press, they opened a new 
tro I ley I ine out there and the first 
car that went across it was an old-time 
horse car. 71 years ago that horse car 
bumped along through Chicago, and it 
did again today — but not with the same 

horse.

ft ||!
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Here's a note about royalty, but 
not about any kings of today. It's 
about three great kings who reigned 
43,000 years ago in the ancient city
Ui---- Ur^the Chaldees, where Abraham
lived. The International News Service 
tells us that University of Pennsylvania 
archaeologists have dug up the tombs 
of these three great kings who lived 
so long ago, and this.may,be one of the 
great scientific finds of the year.
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i*e have been Jkxxx&ix losino a■
lo-c OT c,vamp ions lately and this time
we nearly lo;x a ohess champion. Not
that the deep thinking Dr. Alekhine
was in any danger of being beaten at 
chess. He merely went to sleep with a 
lighted cigarette in his hand, and the
bed caught tire This was over in Jugo-
si avia, and according to the

", , 'N , t
s -S e r v i as- the hotel attendants or ore

” A

into the chess champion's roolft just in
time. He had managed to stagger to the

•M,so or and then kresd: fal len unconscious in
s

the smoke. He is now in the hospital 
bein'- treated tor burns.

’:
1
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Tne /vai oci •; ted ire sc carries u story toc.My f?Y)m 

Iv.exico Ci u v o ^ j.. i rife s bo lit. e hot time t tat l r ''■rod 1 oted 511 

the Mexican ;rovince of Tabasco. The Gove rnor of Tsbsro > In.- 

aroused e political storm by announcing thnt he inlevri'. to 

transform his sxt state into one vast exonerative n -el n( y 111 

which agriculture, industry, commerce nml mi Me rnMIny wl M 

al' combined and made a collective matter; and ' H h Afhei mV) 

religion :n his st--te. From wh 1 ch you cmvi i hni. Mi 1 nu.<-: 

look a bit re-~ery in Tabasco.
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V, ell, the old show boat is gone, 
one ot t-he most toinous ot the old-time 
crate that lisso co carry shows up and 
down the Chio and Mississippi Rivers. 
Years ago it was one of the gala sights 
as 11 do wnA the river,Vvf ith colors 
and I ights andAthe steam caI I iope 
echoing along both banks. It carried 
the show from town to town, minstral 
show or dramatic show. Those old show 
boat days have gone forever. The old 
bo&t, accord ing to the Associated Press, 
was so 
costs.

d recent ly to pay for storgge 
and now af ter^ *“
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t'.e cs s i ' '--e cor.e to the end -f

- ' to to 11 - ten x once more to New York =-lr_5_
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